PPD UNIVERSAL WASTE DROP-OFF FORM

DATE:_____/_____/_____

NAME: ___________________________ PHONE #: ___________________________
DEPARTMENT: ___________________________ ACCT #: ___________________________

Was Fixed Asset Disposal Form completed? □ YES □ NO □ N/A

♦ COMPUTER RECYCLING PROGRAM

1A. □ Computers, Laptops, and Tablets
2A. □ Servers
3A. □ Monitors and TV's
4A. □ Networking Equipment
5A. □ Media (Hard Drives), CD ROM’s and Tapes
6A. □ Telecommunications Hardware
7A. □ Printers / Faxes
8A. □ Computer Peripherals

♦ BATTERY RECYCLING PROGRAM

1B. □ Alkaline Batteries: Includes AAA, AA, A, C, D & 9 Volt
2B. □ Lead Acid Batteries
3B. □ Lithium Batteries
4B. □ Lithium Ion Batteries
5B. □ Mercury & Mercuric Oxide Batteries
6B. □ Nickel Cadmium (NiCad) Batteries: Includes wet & dry types
7B. □ Nickel Metal Hydride & Nickel Iron Batteries
8B. □ Silver Oxide Batteries
9B. □ Zinc Carbon & Carbonaire Batteries

♦ FLUORESCENT LAMP/BALLAST RECYCLING PROGRAM

1C. □ Fluorescent Lamps: Size: _______
2C. □ Ballasts: Size: _______

Remarks: ____________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________